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Abstract: The intensity of precipitation is expected to increase in response to climate change, but the
regions where this may occur are unclear. The lack of certainty from climate models warrants an
examination of trends in observational records. However, the temporal resolution of records may
affect the success of trend detection. Daily observations are often used, but may be too coarse to detect
changes. Sub-daily records may improve detection, but their value is not yet quantified. Using daily
and hourly records from 24 rain gages in Portland, Oregon (OR), trends in precipitation intensity
and volume are examined for the period of 1999–2015. Daily intensity is measured using the Simple
Daily Intensity Index, and this method is adapted to measure hourly scale intensity. Kendall’s tau, a
non-parametric correlation coefficient, is used for monotonic trend detection. Field significance and
tests for spatial autocorrelation using Moran’s Index are used to determine the significance of group
hypothesis tests. Results indicate that the hourly data is superior in trend detection when compared
with daily data; more trends are detected with hourly scale data at both the 5% and 10% significance
levels. Hourly records showed a significant increase in 6 of 12 months, while daily records showed a
significant increase in 4 of 12 months at the 10% significance level. At both scales increasing trends
were concentrated in spring and summer months, while no winter trends were detected. Volume was
shown to be increasing in most months experiencing increased intensity, and is a probable driver of
the intensity trends observed.
Keywords: climate; precipitation intensity; hourly precipitation; hydrology; trend analysis
1. Introduction
Cities that seek to increase their resilience to extreme weather have a significant challenge. Climate
change and new weather patterns seem to add management hurdles to an already complex process of
infrastructure development and maintenance [1]. However, events like Hurricane Irene and Sandy
demonstrate that resilience to these events is important since key infrastructure like communication
networks can fail during extreme weather [2]. In the era of climate change, cities are faced with
making decisions about infrastructure investment without knowing what future conditions these
structures need to endure [3]. Some of the frameworks used to design flood prevention infrastructure
like stormwater systems, such as Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) storm curves are not designed to
handle non-stationary climate conditions [4].
One area of future weather that affects infrastructure planning and is very likely to change in
response to climate change is the intensity of precipitation [5]. Surface warming caused by increasing
concentrations of greenhouse gases is expected to increase tropical water vapor and the transport of
water vapor into the mid-latitudes [6]. Since the intensity of precipitation is determined in part by the
saturation of ascending air parcels, increases in vapor can contribute to increased intensity [7].
If intensity increases, infrastructure to manage urban runoff may need to be expanded, but
predicting what regions will experience these changes is difficult. Coupled land-atmosphere models
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begin to approach this problem by downscaling precipitation forecasts from global climate models and
pairing them with stormwater infrastructure models [8,9]. One hurtle to this approach is that modelled
precipitation is uncertain because of the complexity of atmospheric circulation and vapor transport [10].
An alternate approach to identifying vulnerable regions is to emphasize the observational record [11,12].
Increased attention and analytic acuity in interpreting observational records can assist in detecting
changes in precipitation intensity, and help target regions and infrastructure that may be at risk. This
topic is the subject of this study.
Precipitation intensity is broadly defined as rainfall volume for a given time interval. Rainfall
rates can be derived using many techniques depending on the application of interest. Near-term
forecasting of rainfall rates may be accomplished through numerical weather predictions (NWPs)
that model evolving atmospheric dynamics or interpretation of radar images [13]. Given that NWP
models may not able to forecast extreme convective rainfalls, real-time derivation of rainfall rates
can be made from satellite observations of storm convective processes and algorithms finely tuned
to interpret these radiative patterns [14]. These precipitation retrieval techniques are based on a
combination of microwave and infrared techniques such as Precipitation Evolving Technique [15],
Passive Microwave–Global Convective Diagnostic [16], Advanced Technology Microwave Sensor [17] ,
and artificial neural network [18,19]. Observations from rain gage networks can also be used to derive
rainfall rate. From gage data, rainfall rates may be estimated for a maximum rain event or a specific
time interval, such as yearly average [20].
Increased water vapor in the atmosphere over the last century has already been observed [21].
Since increased vapor is tied to increased intensity, it is possible changes to intensity may also already
be occurring [22]. Studies of intensity have been performed, but are challenged by different methods
for measuring precipitation intensity [20]. Many studies have used daily observational records to
derive precipitation intensity in a given day (mm/day) [11,23,24]. These studies have found increasing
trends in heavy precipitation events in the US and globally [12,20]. Attempts to synthesize the results
of global precipitation studies led to the development of standard methodologies for defining intensity,
such as the Simple Daily Intensity Index (SDII) [25]. However, this methodology assumes that daily
scale data are used. Standardized methodologies for calculating intensity at the hourly scale are less
common. Even without consistent methodology, studies using hourly observational records have
been performed and similarly show increasing trends in the number of heavy precipitation events in
the US [26]. While the relationship between sub-daily and daily precipitation observations has been
discussed, it has not often been explored quantitatively, although excellent examples such as the study
by Gutowski et al. are an exception [27]. Hourly records may be better suited for examinations of
precipitation intensity because hourly data can reflect the time scale on which storm events operate [22].
Daily records can depress precipitation intensities because high precipitation events tend to be short
lived [26]. In many cases, although the value of hourly data is acknowledged, it is not available [12].
In Portland, Oregon (OR) a unique sub-daily network of spatially dense rain gages is active.
Comparison of daily and hourly observations from this network may help quantify how temporal
scales affect precipitation intensity measurements and trend detection. To accomplish this, we used
observations from 1999–2015 and calculated two different measures of precipitation intensity using the
differently scaled data. The daily data were used to calculate precipitation intensity as defined by the
SDII, which is essentially a ratio of the monthly totals in rainfall volume (mm) to days of rainfall (d).
The hourly data were used to calculate intensity as a ratio of the monthly totals in rainfall volume
(mm) to hours of rainfall (h). Portland area precipitation intensity has been shown to fluctuate in
accordance with natural climate variability, so this short record cannot be used to determine long-term
trends [27]. However, quantifying how daily and hourly observations influence trend detection may
enhance other long-term studies by drawing attention to how scale may affect results.
Regional precipitation studies completed in the Pacific Northwest (PNW) (defined as southern
British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and western Montana) show an increase in annual
precipitation volume since the early 1900s [28,29]. In climate models looking out towards 2080, annual
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mean precipitation is not expected to change substantially, but winters are expected to get wetter and
summers drier [30]. With these climate forecasts in mind, a number of studies of precipitation have
been conducted in British Columbia. Expectations of increased winter precipitation were not met.
Results have consistently indicated an increase in heavy summer and spring events and few trends in
winter [31,32]. The forecasted increases in winter precipitation are not yet apparent.
The City of Portland is located in the lower Pacific Northwest. The city has a maritime climate and
receives two thirds of its annual precipitation between November and April [24]. Winter precipitation
is a product of cyclonic storms generated over the Pacific and brought to the region on the North Pacific
storm track [33]. Precipitation distribution is driven by topographic features and orographic lift [34].
Portland is located in the low lying Willamette Valley between the Coastal and Cascade mountain
ranges, and therefore receives relatively lower precipitation—around 930 mm of rain annually (based
on years 1981–2010) [35]. In a climate study of precipitation intensity from the 1970s, Portland was
identified as having one of the least intense rainfalls compared to other places in the continental
US [36] . With this history of low intensity precipitation, Portland may be vulnerable to high intensity
precipitation events, as the area is not adapted to such events. Historically, several sections of local
streams have been flooded, closing local roads [35]. In particular, there exists evidence of rising
winter storms, recently evidenced by atmospheric rivers [37]. These winter storms bring substantial
precipitation during a relatively short period. For example, significant floods hit the area in December
2015, with the month receiving the highest amounts of rainfall on record [38]. The frequency of
nuisance flooding is projected to rise under climate change scenarios [35].
This study of precipitation intensity aims to improve the understanding of how temporal scale
affects precipitation intensity measurement and trend detection. It will characterize the last decade of
precipitation intensity trends in Portland, OR, look more closely at precipitation characteristics at the
start of the twentieth-century, and consider how this topic may be best explored in the future. The
following research questions guided this work:
a. Is the daily or hourly scale better for trend detection in precipitation intensity?
b. How is precipitation intensity related to volume?
c. How does precipitation intensity magnitude differ at the daily or hourly scales?
d. What is the relation among precipitation intensity, volume, and frequency of wet days/hours at
a representative station?
2. Materials and Methods
We used hourly precipitation data collected from the volumetric Hydrological Data Retrieval and
Alarm (HYDRA) Network, which is operated by the Bureau of Environmental Services in Portland,
OR (http://or.water.usgs.gov/precip). Gages in the network measure volume by the number of tips
the gage experiences within a five-minute interval, and each tip represents 0.254 mm of rainfall. The
HYDRA Network includes rainfall records for 54 operational and retired stations. Only operational
gages within the Portland City boundary were included in the analysis. For this study, gages currently
in operation with at least 10 years of observations were selected. This resulted in 24 stations with
records of 10 to 16 years in length. The location of the different gages is shown in Figure 1. This
work uses a single observational precipitation data set to generate both hourly and daily observations.
Where monthly observations were incomplete, that month was not included in the trend detection.
For example, if a station had missing data for July 2005, that year was omitted from the July 1999–2015
records, resulting in one fewer data point used in trend detection. The use of significance levels
addressed uncertainty created by these gaps. During the summer months, some stations recorded zero
precipitation. These records also could not be included in trend detection because a zero value in the
denominator of the precipitation intensity calculation resulted in a non-real number. For this reason,
July and August have the greatest number of months missing in trend detection. All files were saved
as comma separated values (CSVs) for processing by R v.3.0.2.
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scales is that rain events at the d ily scale ranging from on to 24 hours are always recorde as having a
duration of 24 hours. Because precipitation events t nd to last over a number of hours rather than d ys,
this daily-scale data can b expected to exaggerate duration and suppress precipitation intensity [22].
t l olu e was also calculated for the 24 HYDRA stations during the period of record. This
variable was selected as it is possible factor that contributes to changes in precipitation intensity.
Once all monthly precipitation intensities and volumes were calculated, Kendall’s tau was used
to determine whe er individual month had i creasing or d cre sing intensity trends during the
period of record. Kendall’s tau is a correlation coefficient that tests for correlation be ween two ranked
va iables [41]. The tau coefficient can be us d o determine whether one va iable generally increases or
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decreases in concordance with a second variable. Kendall’s tau was selected because it is not based
on the assumption of normal distribution of either variable, and is effective in small sample sizes
such as our 10–15-year periods. In addition, Kendall’s tau has been widely used to detect trends in
hydroclimate time-series [42,43]. The two variables used in this test were year of record and monthly
precipitation intensity for a given station. Tau is scaled between −1 and +1, indicating discordant
or concordant correlations with the year of record variable, which is increasing. The null hypothesis
was that there is no correlation between the two variables, and a p-value to determine the probability
of incorrectly detecting a relationship was used to test the null hypothesis, with significance levels
of 5% and 10%. Both tau and p-values were generated in R using package ‘Kendall’ v. 2.2 [44]. This
resulted in a total of 288 tau correlation coefficients, as each of the 24 stations had one trend for each
month. Kendall’s p-value was used to test the significance of the trends identified at the 10% and 5%
significance levels.
In order to synthesize the results of the significance tests by month and compare trend detection
between scales, the concept of field significance was used. This approach provides a framework to
evaluate a set of hypothesis tests, such as those used in this study where 24 stations were tested for
trends in each month [45]. According to this framework, the conditions of group significance for a
given month will be determined if the number of stations with significant trends is greater than the
significance level applied to the total number of tests performed. This means that for a month to
be significant at 5% at least two stations must be significant at 5% (e.g., 24 × 0.05 = 1.2) and to be
significant at 10% at least three stations must be significant at 10% (e.g., 24 × 0.10 = 2.4).
Since Kendall’s tau and field significance assume that each test is independent we used Moran’s I
to test Kendall’s tau results for intensity and volume trends in each month for spatial autocorrelation.
Moran’s I is a global index of spatial autocorrelation, which we used to measure the direction and degree
of spatial dependence of trends among the 24 weather stations. Similar to the aforementioned Kendall’s
tau correlation coefficient, Moran’s I ranges from −1 to +1, with 0 indicating no spatial autocorrelation
(spatial randomness). A Moran’s I value close to +1 indicates a strongest positive spatial autocorrelation.
If there is a positive spatial autocorrelation of trends among stations, precipitation trends are not spatially
random, so one could erroneous reject the null hypothesis of no precipitation trends [46]. Spatial
relationships were conceptualized based on inverse distance in ArcGIS 10.4.1. In field significance testing,
issues of spatial autocorrelation may be corrected using Monte-Carlo simulation [47]. This study did
not correct for these, so the months influenced by spatial autocorrelation may have redundant results.
Limited occurrence of spatial autocorrelation suggests that the results are not redundant.
To consolidate the results of the analysis and find the general effect of the data scale on
precipitation intensity magnitude, monthly averages from 1999–2015 were found for each station.
A station’s monthly average precipitation intensity for a given data-scale was defined as the mean
monthly intensity for the station’s period of record. Average monthly volume was defined as the mean
monthly volume over the station’s period of record.
Lastly, a case study was conducted on Station 04 to explore the relationship between volume,
precipitation intensity, and frequency of wet days/hours. We found the station’s average daily and
hourly precipitation intensity and volume, as described above. We also identified the average frequency
of wet days and hours for this station, defined as the mean monthly frequency of wet days and hours
for the station’s period of record. Kendall’s tau was used to test the strength of correlation between
pairs of the five variables at Station 04: daily precipitation intensity, hourly precipitation intensity,
volume, frequency of wet days, and frequency of wet hours.
3. Results
3.1. Daily vs. Hourly Trend Detection
The results from the Kendall’s tau test of monthly precipitation intensity from 1999–2015 resulted
in universally positive Kendall’s tau values at both significance levels, as shown in Figure 2. Using
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the hourly-scale data, precipitation intensity was found to satisfy field significance thresholds in
6 of 12 months at the 10% significance level, including March, April, May, June, July, and October
(Figure 3). Using the daily-scale data, precipitation intensity satisfied significance thresholds and was
found to be increasing in 4 of 12 months including, March, April, May, and July. At the 5% significance
level, the hourly-scale data showed precipitation intensity increased in 5 of 12 months while the
daily-scale data showed precipitation intensity increased in 3 of 12 months, as shown in Figure 4. Field
significance was met in more months using the hourly scale data than the daily scale data at both
significance levels.
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Figure 4. The number of significant trends for months meeting field significance thresholds at 5%.
* indicates spatial autocorrelation detected for month and scale.
Moran’s Index tests run on station tau values revealed that tau values were spatially autocorrelated
in some months tha w re also field s gnificant. Results from this test (sh wn in Table 1), indicate that
three months xhibit both field significance and spatial autocorrelation. At the hourly scale, June has
spatial autocorrelation (p < 0.05). At the daily scale, March and April exhibit both spatial autocorrelation
and field significance (p < 0.05). August and October are also spatially autocorrelated but not field
significant. The three months with autocorrelation may have trends that lack independence, possibly
affecting month field significance. It is surprising that although March had many more trends that are
significant at the hourly scale, spatial autocorrelation was only detected at the daily scale, as shown in
Figure 5.
Table 1. Monthly Moran’s Index statistics. Items in bold represent months when field significance and
increasing trends also occur.
Moran’s Index
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.
Hourly Precipitation Intensity - - - - - 0.26 ** - - - - - -
Daily Precipitation Intensity - - 0.29 ** 0.26 ** - - - 0.14 * - 0.42 ** - -
Volume - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Significant at the 0.1 level. ** Signific t at th 0.05 level.
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Trends concentrate in spring and summer months, and no trends are detected in winter months.
At the hourly-scale, trends are clearly concentrated in March and October, so the fact that daily-scale
intensity is not increasing in October is surprising. Agreement between daily and hourly-scale does
become more apparent at the 10% significance level. Both scales of data resulted in trends detected
in similar months (March, April, May, July). The exceptions to this are June, October, and November
where trends are only in the hourly-scale data. The selection of temporal scale analysis is thus
important, although the strongest trends may be apparent without regard to scale.
3.2. Volume Trend Detection
Results of the analysis of volume show significant increases meeting field thresholds in 4 of
12 months at both significance levels including March, April, July, and October (Figures 4 and 5).
Although increasing volume is found in most seasons, no increases are found in winter months.
Volume is seen as a possible driver of intensity trends, since only May and June showed increased
intensity but not volume at 10% significance. All of the months that increased in volume also increased
in precipitation intensity. It is not clear whether volume more closely couples with one scale of
precipitation intensity over the other, because at the 5% significance level volume agrees better with
daily intensity and at 10% agrees better with hourly intensity. The number of volume trends identified
is roughly similar between months, and the presence of outlier months, like March and October, is
missing. As shown in Table 1, Moran’s Index detected no spatial autocorrelation in volume trends,
so trend redundancy is not an issue. Overall, the volume results do not at this point correspond to
long-term projections by global climate models that regional winters will see increased volume while
summers grow drier [30].
3.3. Effect of Temporal Scale on Precipitation Intensity Magnitude
The daily records differ from the hourly records in the detection of sub-daily rainfall events, which
has the effect of suppressing precipitation intensity values. Figure 6 shows that daily-scale March and
October precipitation intensities are uniformly lower than those from hourly-scale data. Looking at
the average precipitation intensity across all months (Figure 7), the same pattern is apparent. The
dampening effect was detected as expected. All the precipitation intensities found using daily records
are far below the hourly intensities.
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4. Discussion
Hourly observational records led to the detection of more significant trends in precipitation
intensity in comparison to daily records. Considering that the climate index SDII used in this study to
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measure daily intensity is widely used to assess vulnerability of water resources, these results may
be of value to those interested in detecting climate changes [48,49]. Although there was considerable
agreement at both scales on the months found to significantly increase in intensity, there were also
gaps. For example, the month of October was not found to increase in intensity when using daily scale
data. Using hourly scale data, increasing trends were overwhelmingly concentrated in this month.
In 2016, a year after this study ended, the Portland region experienced the wettest October rainfall on
record [50]. Examples like this might encourage continued improvement in trend detection, even while
the need for standardized methodologies persists. These results reiterate comments by climatologists
that sub-daily records will be valuable in monitoring the affect that climate change may have on
precipitation patterns [22].
Spatial autocorrelation within the 24 stations appears to be a bigger issue when testing for
trends in daily scale intensity, because one third of the months had spatial autocorrelation of tau
values. This is compared with only one case of spatial autocorrelation using hourly scale precipitation
intensity, and zero cases using volume. The increased spatial autocorrelation may be the result of
the detection of different rainfall processes. Over short durations, rainfall is a mix of stochastic and
deterministic processes, but as duration increases the deterministic elements dominate [51]. The
micro-scale stochastic processes may be better represented using the hourly scale intensity, which
increases the heterogeneity of the data.
Precipitation intensity is a measurement of both the frequency of wet days/hours and volume,
and volume increases will drive intensity up. Increased volume was detected in most, but not all, of
the months with increased precipitation intensity. Volume may be the central driver of the increased
intensity that is observed, although closer examination of wet day/hours is needed to understand
this completely. The preliminary analysis of wet day/hour frequency in this study suggested only
that the variance of wet hours is greater than that of wet days, and did not consider how wet periods
are changing with time. The higher monthly variance of wet hours may be the reason that trends are
detected more in the hourly scale data, since the intensity value has a wider range which increases the
potential for steepness in monotonic trends. Figures 6 and 7 show that hourly intensity has a wider
range than daily intensity in most months,
Suppressed precipitation intensities were uniformly observed when using daily observations as
compared to hourly, as predicted by Gutowski [26]. In order to better understand how daily versus
hourly records may influence the precipitation intensities, it is useful to look closely at individual
months. For example, two heavy precipitation events occurred in August and December 2015 which
broke the daily volume records within their months, according to the 41-year Global Historical
Climatological Network record in Portland [52]. Although the December event (61.2 mm) was far
larger than the August event (14.55 mm), precipitation intensities do not necessarily reflect this, since
intensity is measured for the whole month. In fact, the August hourly-scale precipitation intensity is
much higher than December (57 mm/day vs. 31.08 mm/day, respectively). This is because so few
hours of rain occurred in August. The hourly data are more sensitive to rain occurring during dry
periods, when localized convective storms are the dominant precipitation generating mechanism.
Winter months may have suppressed monthly precipitation intensity measurements because of the
high frequency of rainfall. This may be the explanation why few trends were identified in winter
months when frontal rain is occurring for most of the month. The precipitation intensity is flattened,
making trend detection more difficult.
Neither daily intensity nor volume can supplant the value of hourly precipitation intensity. No
trends in volume or daily intensity were found in months where an hourly-scale intensity trend was
not also detected, at the 10% significance level. The reverse cannot be said, and both volume and
daily intensity have important gaps. However, considering the relatively coarse resolution of monthly
volume measurement, this variable provides a considerable bang for its buck.
Increasing precipitation intensity and volume trends were concentrated in spring (March, April,
May) and summer (June, July). No winter (December, January, February) trends were detected. These
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results are not consistent with climate change forecasts, but they are consistent with precipitation trends
identified in multiple studies conducted in British Columbia [31,32]. This suggests that although there
is not a climate change signal detected, there is regional similarity in the Pacific Northwest. The increase
in spring precipitation intensity may be related to long-term analysis of Pacific Northwest precipitation
where spring had the only significant long-term increasing signals in volume, while all other seasons
showed mixed increasing and decreasing non-significant trends [28,29]. As mentioned earlier, it may
be that the increase in spring intensity shown in this study is linked to increased volume. Cautions are
needed to use the results of the study and project possible long-term trends of precipitation intensity
in the future, since our analysis was based on the last 15 years of precipitation data.
The increased intensity and volume identified in this study are also likely influenced by climate
variability. Oregon precipitation intensity and volume are shown to vary with climate oscillations, and
correlate with ENSO and PDO phase changes [27,53]. It is unclear whether this trend will continue in
the future, but as atmospheric rivers that bring heavy precipitation into the area may become more
pronounced under warming scenarios, such a trend might likely to continue in the future [34]. With
rising ocean sea surface temperatures, warm moist air from the Pacific Ocean could migrate further
northward. This study shows the value of high resolution precipitation data such as that in Portland’s
HYDRA network in detecting change, even while the period of record of these datasets is limited.
It is possible to hypothesize that changes to precipitation intensity in Oregon may be an early
indication of climate change, since projections do indicate a shift and intensification in the North
Pacific storm track that drives Oregon’s precipitation regime [27]. Downscaled climate simulations for
the Pacific Northwest of North America show an increase in up to 0.3 mm in daily precipitation in the
Portland area if the storm track changes [54]. However, these changes are modelled and anticipated
for the end of the twenty-first century [28,29].
5. Conclusions
As regions confront the challenges of climate change, increased attention to meteorological records
can help identify places with increasing vulnerability to extreme weather. However, the robustness of
these records may set a threshold on how well trends can be detected, if at all. In order to understand
the influence of data resolution on trend detection, precipitation intensity was examined in Portland,
OR for the period of 1999–2015 using rain gage records from 24 stations at the hourly and daily
resolution. The SDII climate indicator was used to measure daily scale intensity and a similar approach
was used to measure hourly scale intensity. Changes in volume were also examined as a possible
influencer. Precipitation intensity and volume were calculated as monthly averages and Kendall’s tau
was used to test for monotonic trends. Field significance and spatial autocorrelation with Moran’s
Index were used to determine monthly group significance. Results indicate that hourly scale records
are superior for detecting trends. All significant trends found from both temporal resolutions were
positive. These trends were concentrated in spring and summer, similar to other regional studies of
precipitation intensity and volume. Most months with increasing precipitation intensity also showed
increased volume, so changes to volume remain a possible driver of changes in precipitation intensity.
Suppressed precipitation intensity was observed in the daily scale data, as expected, when compared
with hourly-scale data.
The increased resolution of the hourly data provides additional insight to intensity trends
not available at the daily scale. Further research into the effect of temporal scale on precipitation
intensity trend detection is needed to better understand possible limitations of daily data measured
at individual weather stations. Complimentary daily/sub-daily datasets such as the Global
Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) and Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) records
may provide opportunities to further address this issue. As climatologists seek to detect changes to
normal precipitation regimes, the influence of data temporal scale is an important consideration in
trend detection.
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Appendix A
The significant results from Kendall’s Tau tests that were performed are given in Tables A1–A3.
Table A1. Kendall’s Tau values for monthly precipitation intensity trends using hourly scale data.
Precipitation Intensity Trends (Hourly Scale)
Station ID Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.
1 - - 0.45 ** - 0.33 * - - - - 0.52 ** - -
4 - - 0.31 * 0.31 * - 0.33 * - - - 0.37 * - -
6 - - - - 0.38 ** - - - - 0.33 * - -
7 - - - - - 0.32 * - - - - - -
10 - - 0.47 ** 0.33 * - - - - - 0.36 * - -
12 - - 0.32 * - 0.37 ** - - - - 0.49 ** - 0.33 *
14 - - 0.37 ** - - - - - - - - -
41 - - 0.32 * - - - - - - - - -
48 - - 0.32 * - - - - - - - - -
58 - - - 0.32 * - 0.41 ** - - - - -
64 - - 0.37 ** - 0.32 * - - - - 0.32 * 0.38 ** -
111 - - 0.37 * - 0.35 * 0.40 ** - - - 0.50 ** - -
115 - - 0.31 * - - - - - - 0.33 * - -
121 - - - - - - - - - - - -
152 - - - 0.43 ** - - - - - - 0.35 *
159 - - 0.45 * - - - 0.47 * - - - - -
160 - - 0.47 ** - - 0.38 * - - - - - -
161 - - 0.37 * - - - - - - 0.49 ** - -
164 0.35 * - 0.50 ** - 0.41 ** - - - - 0.52 ** - -
171 - - 0.45 ** - - - 0.42 * - - - - -
173 - - 0.41 * - - - 0.53 ** - - 0.48 ** -
174 - - 0.46 ** 0.45 ** - - - - - 0.44 ** - -
175 - - 0.36 * - - - - - - 0.38 * - -
181 - - 0.45 * - - - - - - - - -
Moran’s Index - - - - - 0.26 ** - - - - - -
* Significant at the 0.1 level. ** Significant at the 0.05 level.
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Table A2. Kendall’s Tau values for monthly precipitation intensity trends using daily scale data.
Precipitation Intensity Trends (Daily Scale)
Station ID Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - - - - - -
6 - - - - - - - - - - - -
7 - - - - 0.32 * - - - - - - -
10 - - 0.35 * 0.45 ** - - - - - - - -
12 - - 0.38 ** - - - - - - - - -
14 - - - - - - 0.45 ** - - - - -
41 - - - - - - 0.35 * - - - - -
48 - - - - - - - - - - -
58 - - - - - - 0.42 ** - - - - -
64 - - 0.34 * 0.38 ** - - - - - - - -
111 - - - 0.31 * 0.32 * - - - - - - -
115 - - - - - - - - - - - -
121 - - - - - - - - - - - -
152 - - - - - - - - - - - -
159 - - - - - - - - - - - -
160 - - - - - - - - - - - -
161 - - 0.32 * - - - - - - - - -
164 - - 0.33 * - - - - - - - - -
171 - - - - - - - - - - - -
173 - - - - - - 0.45 ** - - 0.41 * - -
174 - - 0.49 ** 0.36 * 0.36 * - - - - - -
175 - - - - - - 0.58 ** - - - - -
181 - - 0.48 * - - - - - - - -
Moran’s Index - - 0.29 ** 0.26 ** - - - 0.14 * - 0.42 ** - -
* Significant at the 0.1 level. ** Significant at the 0.05 level.
Table A3. Kendall’s Tau values for monthly precipitation volume.
Volume Trends
Station ID Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.
1 - - - - - - - - - 0.33 * - -
4 - - - 0.45 ** - - - - - - - -
6 - - - - - - - - - - - -
7 - - - - - - - - - - - -
10 - - 0.39 ** 0.42 ** - - - - - - - -
12 - - - 0.35 * - - - - - 0.43 ** - -
14 - - - - - - 0.34 * - - - - -
41 - - - - - - 0.35 * - - - - -
48 - - - 0.37 * - - - - - - - -
58 −0.33 * - - 0.42 ** - - - - - - - -
64 - - 0.37 ** 0.31 * - - - - - 0.35 ** - -
111 - - 0.37 ** 0.34 * - - - - - 0.43 ** - -
115 - - - 0.33 * - - - - - - - -
121 - - - - - - - - - - - -
152 - - - - - - - - - 0.35 * - -
159 - - - - - - - - - - - -
160 - - 0.40 ** - - - - - - - - -
161 - 0.37 * 0.37 * 0.39 * - - 0.39 * - - - - -
164 - - 0.35 * - - - - - - - - -
171 - - - - - - 0.41 * - - - - -
173 - - - - - - 0.49 ** - - 0.41 * - -
174 - - - - - - - - - - - -
175 - - - - - - 0.51 ** - - 0.38 * - -
181 - - - - - - 0.51 ** - - 0.38 * - -
Moran’s Index - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Significant at the 0.1 level. ** Significant at the 0.05 level.
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